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STILL BUOYANT.

The Chicago Produce Markets
Continue to Show a Gain

of Strength,

And Operators Talk Encouragingly of
Decreasing Stocks and In-

creasing Demand,

But the Financial Sitnation is OnlyFavor-
able to Regular Bank

Customer-;.

Pg-ly Rumors About Wall Street Regard-
ingGould's Situation, But Credited

tn Gould Himself.

CHICAGO.

fSpecial Tele»rnm to the Globe.|
Chicago, Jnly IS.

—
Trading on 'change was

moderately active to-day and prices irregular, bat
closed steady, the Closing figures on wheat being
the same as the opening, and this notwithstand-
inga number of causes which a week ngo would
have lowered prices materially. Among the ad-
verse influences were the reported failure of a
heavy dry jjooilshouse inNew Yorkaud a com-
biiijileffort on the part of the bears to effect a

coiKinuauce of the downward course of the grain
d;ii-;:i-t» In the provision pit things were quiet,
with what little interest there was centered In
lurd and ribs, but the day's business all around
Was le?s thun any day this week.

As to pork, a prominent broker said to-day :
\u2666'It isn't the general publicor the poor laboring
\u25a0nan who has to stand the racket of this corner
In pork, it is the scalper and the small fry
generally who have to J>ay $22 a barrel for stuff
they never see. The laboring man can get all he

wants for SIC Do you know why? Well, its
because* Phil Armour and the rest of the gang
know that he won't bringit back here to sell."

Wheat was moderately active and 'prices irregu-
lar, being firm and higher early, and then break-
In:;off, but at the close August was l/,c higher
than yesterday's last sales, and September J^o
higher. At the opening there was a fair demand
and prices ruled strong and somewhat highar,
but later news was received of a large mercantile
failure in New York, when 'prices began to
weaken and fell off l?ic from the highost
point bat rallied- %c again, eased off and after
some fluctuations closed firm at about the open-
ingprice. September opened steady at 84J£c,
advanced to S4&c, fell to 83J£c and finallyrallied
uiid closed at B*He. There were no large deals
reported and with the exception of a small oat-
side trade the scalpers did ull that was done.
Reports from different grain centers show a
much improved export demand. From Milwau-
kee it is reported that 113,000 bushels of wheat
were taken there to-d«y for export. Baltimore
follows with856,000 bushels, New York with,
800,000 and Chicago with about 85,000, making
an estimated total of. over 800,000 bushels.
"Idon't care what the other fellows told

you," said a member of the board to-day, "but
inmy opinion there is to-day a better export de-
mand for wheat than we have had for throe
years. During the last week 2,200,000 bushels
of wheat, includingthat afloat, has gone over to
Kurope. lam told by good authority that by
the end of the week there will not boinNew
York Bore than 300,000 bushels of rod winter
Wheat for export. The stocks in London and
Liverpool are low in proportion. On July4th
the combtued -supply of wheat inLondon and
Liverpool did notexceed 700,000 buah»ls. Now,
with such figures before you, and the fact that
the new crop throughout the country is inno
condition to be- marketed, how are you going to
manufacture a bear argument!*"

Corn eras fairly active but prices were gener-
ally lower than yesterday afternoon. The open-
Ing was apparently firmand sales were at some
advance over yesterday's closing, but the de-
mand soon felloil, the shorts having apparently
pretty well cornered during the past few days and
bought sparingly to-day. The reported failures
In Sew York and the consequent weakening in
wheat brought corn down and August fell 1ie <<&
liic from the highest point, then rallied some
again, eased off and closed quiet easy at 5- c
forAugust and 51% c for September.

Oats were more quiet and easier, prites ruling
steady for the day with speculative
trade slow and few willing to operate.

The pork market was quiet but strong, July
and August dosing ut $23.50(^88.00, or :>oc
higher than yesterday's quotations. Soptembor
and October were unchanged, the former being
quoted at 821. bid and 1lie lottor ut 819.50.
Year pork ranged at 312.00Q15.85.

Lard wan less active; trading was in fact only
moderate, and a good share of the day's business
consisted of transferring outstanding trades from
AiiKii^tto September. August closed at §7.17 Ji
and September at $7.32 V^

Short ribs were in fair request for cash and fu-
ture delivery, and closed at $7.80 Augustand
$7.81 liSeptember.

There was a bri*k demand (or all the pood
droves o( native fat cattle and they sold quick at
rquallyhigh i>r:11'« as for any day this Week «nd
perhaps In bo mo Instances higher. For really
good corn ted cattle the market closes Strong for
the week and fully us high as last Saturday.
Grassy stock is also a shade stronger than last
week, yet this sort of stock is hard to sell at any
time. There lius been a lar^c increase of Texan*
and they have gradually declined, dropplug 10c
to day, makingthe decline on the ordinary run
of cannon ISQSOcfoi the week. There is a

fair business InBtockors and feeders, but lean,
little things are selling at low priors. Old cows,
common bulls and the lower grades of native
batchers' stock wont again lower, making tho
decline for the week equal to 20(i£30c. ('miners

and butchers prefer the Texan* that arc now ho

plenty and comparatively cheap.-
Receipts of hogs tor the day rather heavy, for

the last in the week, and (or the week show a
large increase overlast week. Owing to tu,e

continued differences between the puckers and
the commission mm as to the manner of buy-Ing
and selling, business is not running along as
amOOthlj u« formerly and to-day's trade was rath.
er *low,prices uneven and the general market
oasatlsfactory to .tilconcerned.

IlKinniill4 Brine ray: "Continued favorable
conditions for the winter wheat harvest now In
progress here hiui a depressing effect on this
grain market, an J local operators have, for the
most part, been disposed to reduce thc!i trading
to a minimum. Conservative dealers recognize
in the current value of wheat a price much lower
than has been reached at any similar season for
the pn»t twenty years, and with freight? to the
y...iL,.inlrnnilHaroH » yon- ioneh 1.,,,,.,. „.;....

than has ever been known Inthis or any other
primary grain market in the country. The most
Important wheat crops of the world being as ,yet
unsecured, they feel that any time
a very sudden and radical change might
occur in favor of holders; all the
contingencloH of weather yet before us; while
should the present promise of « crop of excellent
quality be fortunately realized. It i« certain that
the demand will be good, both for export and
consumption, at prices relatively higher than
those obtainable for the Interior grades of the
present crop now in seaboard warehouse*, We
can therefore reiterate our previous opinion, and
»vy that, while from the absence of activity inci-
dent to the summer mouthy, or from temporary
dcpretajon arising from apasniodic financial Hi*,
turbnnces, values should still further recede, we
feel that purchases made .Vvv.it the present
range willpa] well, and advise careful buyingon
•11 wuak epotts.

"Corn has wildlyfluctuated during the week.
Lower prices having ruled early in the week fol-
lowed by ahno.st entire recovery. There is no
especially new feature* to note, the demand m
heretofore, keeping pace fullywith the supply;
thipnjeuts ha\ tup exceeded receipts during the
past week about £00,000 bushel*. Crop.reports
continue favorable and the situatiou, as com-
pared with that of last week may be regarded as
\u25a0whanged; We tee] that present prices are
likelyto he maiutclned for some time to come,
the extremely light cupply at all principal points
rendering any permanent decline improbable be-
fore the coming crop is finally received in as
irood condition and with a* favorable a yield a*
the present outlook would lead vi to expect."

"Provisions
—

The advance innot pork, which
took place on Mon-.'.ay Ust, and which ha* since
been fullymaintained, exercised a similar in-
fiuenre on the whole list, and there was a sharp
improvement in cut meats and lard. This last,
however, has bern whollylost, and although the I
shipping demand ha? Wen about eqaai to that of j
last week, the closing quotations show *ome
decline from those earreat at the date of oar
tut."

CHICAGO FINANCIAL

|Special Telegram to the Glob«.]
Chicago." July IS. -The demand for money

faring the week has been active and ailthe funds
seeking employment met with ready taken, [

Firmness has been the prevailing feature and pa-
per grading "A1" passed at (i, 7@B per cent.,

the rulingrates being 6@7 per cent.
'

The banks
have not given outsiders any encouragement but
have*taken care ofall of their regular customers.

The trade of the city has been quiet and the
movement of currency moderate and in favor of
the city. To-day the local money market was
firmunder a good demand and rates were steady
at 6©7 per cent. Eastern exchange between
city banks was firm at 70@75c 'premium per
§1,000.

NEW YORK.

|Special Telegram to the Globe.l
"

New York,July 12. The stock market has
dropped into a dull groove with small changes
either way. The G rangers are off 1 per cent,

for IllinoisCentral &nd Burlington, while North-
western, St. Paul and Hock Island are fraction-
ally better. Yundei'bllt protected Michigan Cen-
tral but let New York Central take care ofitself,
with the result of an advance of Yt in the one
and a dec-Una of Yt inthe other. The peg seems
to have beeu put into Lake Shore at about 75 and
when it drops, as it did this morning, to a notch
below, it is shoved up in quick order.

Union Pacific has bben leas active but strong
to-day, and the Gould brokers have been quietly
buying the Gould specialties, which is positive
evidence that the "-LlttjeJ thick Man"proposes to
march up the hill, and those who must will fol-
low per force. Texas Pacific shares, to the tune
of hundreds of thousands of dollars, are looked
up in the Gould vaults in the Mercantile Trust
company's cellars, and Texas Pacific has dropped
to 3, with Wabash at 5, while Rochester and
Pittsburg is nearly out of sight. \u25a0':\u25a0.

To-day Texas was jumped 1 per cent, and
Wabash Hin short order, and the gossip of the
.street Is that Gould proposes to put the cats and
dogs on tcp and divert attention from the Tele-
graph and Missouri Pacific specialties. The fact
is that Gould is believed to be in trouble, but his
friends «ay he has grip and grit enough left yet
to put his stocks up or clown as he pleases.
There are some very hard rumors respecting his
situation, and the only basis for them appears
to be the negotiation of certain- loans
on Missouri Pacific and it is regarded by some as
a "Gould move"

—
these loans have

t
been

manipulated.
'

'_.
Aside from tho statement that the*l)emocratic

presidential ticket has a good head and a-very
big tail the offlco gossip of Wall street; to-day
rests on Gould's and Sage's probable .financial
life and the Saturday races.

There Is littlebusiness and no outside''trad-
ing.

' .
uuuuiliuu yji me vuicaKU a usiuiutc-

Washington, July 12.
—

Chief of Postoffice In-
spectors A. G. Sharpe and Inspector Camp ap-
pointed as a commission to examine into the con-
dition of the Chicago postoflice, have made a re-

port to the postmaster general. They find the
postmaster has devoted his time to the office and'possesses a good general knowledge of the de-
tails of the' service. .'Cho assistant postmaster is
experienced and efficient, and well fitted for the. -'position. Ills duties, however, are somewhat
limited under th,u present organization of the of-
fice. Some of.the most important duties Usually
performed by the assistant postmaster at large
Voatoflicos havingbeen delegated or absenteed
by what is tcrmad an auditor."

The corerali*ion Miys: Wo have carefully ex-
amined work now performed by auditor and are
of opinion hi* duties can be added to those now
performed by the assistant postmaster without
detriment to the service. We recommend this
consolidation be made, and that the three thou
sand per annum be paid the auditor be suspend-

cd from tho allowance. A private secretary of
tho postmaster is carried on the roster at $2,500
per annum. In our judgment this position is
nnnoccsiary, and it* a matter of fact verylittle
servico has ever been performed by the party
now holding the position. We, therefore, rec-
ommend that the ofllce be abolished. The com-
tui.'UUm b»B<»vt; That two clerks employed in the
weighingdivision can be dispensed with. The
superintendent? division we found to be efficient
and experienced men. The mailing and
city delivery divisions are especially
well managed. 'Somo additional force is
regarded as necessary before beginning the
heavy work of theTilland winter. The stations
wore found in good" condition, with the excep-
tion of fixtures and furniture, which is worn.and
shabby from long service. The commission
recommend the discontinuance of the postoflices
at Wright, Grove, Bandon and Hnmboldt Park,
their places being supplied by sub-stations. They
also recommend that an Inspector be charged
with the duty of investigating the delivery ser-
vice, witn a view to its extension, if deemed ad-
vlMiblo,to outlying stations. Altogether the
report recommends an allowance of thirty-one
additional clerks at an aggregate salary of ?~'o,-
j«u, ana provides lora reduction 0151,4011, leav-

ing a net increase of$12,600.

Revenue Collection.
WAHursoTON, July

—
The following circular

relative to the collection of tax on fruit brandy
has been sent to the collector of internal revenue
by the treasury department:

"Itis decided to continue the system of enper-
ylsingoperations of fruit distilleries which has
prevailed the past two season*. To this end; col-
lectors are instructed to give prompt attention to
all notice* and bond*, that distillers may not be
dolayod in beginning work, nor have a pretext
forcommencing work before they are notified of
the approval of their paper*.Practices where they
exist delaying the return of monthly reports, and
currying sinkings over from month to month
without doubling until towards the end of the
season should be required to be given up, and
collectors will rigorously insist upon a
more strict compliance with the
regular methods of procedure which
the regulation-* provid. Earnest measures should
be tukou to secure prompt and faithful entries
in the distillers' record of materials purchased
and u<sud, days and hours in operation, number
of boilings made and the quantities produced.
Doubting should be required each month, and
arrangement* made which willenable ganging to
be done promptly and as often each month as
circumstance* demand. Serial number* of pack-
ages must be continuous at the same distillery
with the same proprietor, and must not be
Changed eaeb. year. For the purpose of frequent
visitation of distiller!©*, you will again, when
nocebiary, lilyoff your districts into suitable
divisions and arrange tor a force of competent
officers sufficient to thoroughly Affect the pur-
pose of maintaining a supervision of these dis-
tilleries, which shall afford the distiller every
facilityfor compliance with the law, and ahull
limit the opportunities for evasion. ';'?, .;" ••

A Batch ofMurderers.
Put ho rr, Mich., July 12.— Sometime since the

wife of' Paul Loacher, of St. Joseph, left him and
went toMontague, vrhere sat hired out as a cook
at ahotel. Yesterday her husband made his ap-
pearance at Montague with the avowed intention
of killingone Hugh Formenter, who, he claimed,
induced hi* wife to leave her home. Not fluding
'ParmeoUr, Loscher induced his wife ( to take a
walk with him. Upon convenient opportunity
he shot her dead then shot himself, but the
wound 1* not necessarily fatal. .' ',

At a dance at Trent, Musltcgon county, last
night, Russell Cloment and Joseph Loomis quar-
relled over an old grudge with the result that
r.oorut* was (tabbed live times. He lived fifteen
minutes. (.'lenient is in custody. :U .

PuiMUMIi Pa., July 14.
—

This afternoon
Joseph s*eklen«trlker. aged thirteen, shot and
mortally wounded Curly Enheubau^h, a little
(allow only six year* old. Young Eshentsaugh,
who waa ail Inmate of the Episcopal home for
children, was with an old lady and several other
children la an orchard connected with the home,
when Soidcristriiitr. with three other boys,
entered the grounds. Seidenstriker was flour-
ishing a revolver and the old lady ordered him
away. He retorted with an oath, adding, "I'llI
shout some of you." and raiting the action to
the words tired twice. The ir>: shot lodged in a
tree and the second took i-flect inEshenbangh't j
stomach.' Seidenstriker and his companions i
then fled and hare not yet been captured.
Eshenbaagh is stillliving,but death is moment-
arily expected.

After the Battle. ;
Chicago, July 12.

—
There were very few

remaining evidences this forenoon of the |
Democratic convention. The delegates very j
generally have taken their departure. The j
club and headquarters banners have .been
furled, and hotel corridors have resumed
their wonted appearance. On the streets are
to be seen a more than usual number of
white hat?. a number of which are surmount-
ed by small feathered roosters, the wearing
of which has become a sort of rage among ;
the Democracy. Members of the national j
committee and other officers of the party
who are still in the city express

'

confidence as to the strength
of the ticket. The delegates generally ex-
press great satisfaction for the treatment re- j
cieved at the hands of the local committee in j
providing for their comfort. Now that the !
great convention has come and gone, it is :
due to the officers And committee of ar-

'
rangements that the press should acknowl- \u25a0

edge their obligations. The remodeling of i
the hall made an admirable audience room, !

and the facilities cranted formaking, print- 1
ins and telegraphing the extensive reports :
werv ample. Special thanks are due to Judge
Wm. C. Goudy, in the preliminary arrange- i
ment of the detail*, and Hon. Austin H.
Brown and CoL Richard J. Bright, the effi-:
cient scrgcant-at-aras, forthe intelligent aid
rendered, and just appreciation o£ therequire^
ment* the pi*.

'

& ĵ

CARROLL'S COSTLY MUFF.

MusKoffon Wins the Game inSt. Paul
on His Failure toHolda Fly.

Minneapolis Struggles Fifteen-Innings With
Saginaw and Darkness Intervenes.

SlillwiitorDrops One to Hay City in a
Twelve-Inning Contest.

St. Paul VS. Mtt.tkcyun.

Yesterday the St. Paul team met that of
Muskegon at the West Seventh street park,
and after the closest possible contest, the
visitors squeezed through with the victory,
the score standing 2to 1. The home nine
presented Foster and Ganzel as the battery,
Brown at third. Foley at short, and Carroll,
the new man Manager Hunter brought with
him from Omaha, at right. The other mem-
bers played as usual. It was Carroll's first

day in the team, and it would be unjust to
criticise him on that account. He comes
here withthe rtputation of being a heavy
and saie batter and a good fielder, and we
reserve cuustlc remarks for some other oc-
casion, with the hope that his wear
will make their use altogether
unnecessary. His failure to hold Harter's
flyin the seventh inning after two men were
out was very costly and extremely aggravat-
ing, as itlet in Muskegou's two runs, giv-
ing the visitors the game, bat it should be
remembered that he had a long run for the
ball and the position he had to assume in
trying to take it was a very awkward one.
The next time Hajter went to bat he bit what
seemed to be a safe drive to right field, but
Carroll got his revenge by taking the ball on
a bound and fielding it to first ahead of the
runner. The play was made rapidly and
neatly, and received hearty applause. We
believe Brown a strong man, but he plays
his position rather too carelessly. He got
three of the seven errors obarged to the St.
Paul team, but had he been fully on his
guard he would have made none of them.
Ganzel played a stronger game than
usual, accepting ten chances. He had three
passed balls, but only one of them assisted
inrun-getting. O'Brien might have cut oil
a man running to third in the seventh, but
he lost the opportunity by throwing low.
Tilley and Barnes had an easy day of it,
getting a flyeach, and the latter making a
pretty base hit attar having" been hit with the
ball and so lamed that be could hardly run.
Foley assisted the Muskegcra team in getting
its scores in the seventh bya fumble of
Knight's grounder, but otherwise his playing
was of its usually brilliant character. Hen-
gle was Hcngle again. He retired three-
men, made three assists and got two pretty
hits to center fluid. F6ster made a bold
move for victory, giving the Muskegon hard
Mttera but two singles, but a pitcher must
be aidod by something more than Provi-
dence to win. The nome team hit Knight
sate seven times, but the hits were in
seven different innings. St. Paul's run was
made in the second inning, as follows; Fo-
ley took first on seven bad balls, took sec-
ond on apassed ball,to third whileBrown was
being thrown out at first from catcher, and
home on Barnos' hit to center, O'Brien hav-
ing retired ou a fuul fly to catcher in the
meantime. TiHoy closed the inning on a
foul tip. Muukegon'6 two runs were made in

first on Foley'3 fumble of his grounder and

w^ent to second on a passed ball. Browerwas retired from sbort to first. Wright
reached lirst on third's fumble and stole eoc-
ond, Kniuht taking third. Cook sat down
ou a foul tip, and Ktii^htand Wright scored
on Carroll's muff of Harter's fly. Patton
was retired on a fly to center. Jennings,
the umpire, is a popular favorite, and re-
ceived an ovation of cheers on entering the
field yesterday. Following is the score:

MUSKEGON.

AB R B TB PO A E
DoDohne, If 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Haiuey, 3b 3 0 0 0 110
Meyers, 2b 4 0 0 0 5 3 1
Knight, p 4 10 0 15 1
Brower,lb 8 0 0 0 6 0 0
Wright, rf 4 10 0 4 0 0
Cook, c 4 0 0 0 7 3 1
Harter, cf 4 0 1 1 0 0 0
Patten, ss 3 0 1 1 1 -i 0

Totals 33 2 £ 2 27 14 2
ST. PAUL.

AB R B TB PO AE
Hengle, 2b 4 02 2 3 30
Carroll, rf 8 0 0 0 0 1 1
Koster,p 4 0 2 2 0 8 1
Foley, h a l oo 2 2 l
Blown, :!l) 4 0 1 1 5 1 3
O'Brien, lb 4 0 0 0-801
Barnes, cf » oil l o d
TOley, If 4 0 0 0 l o 0
Qanzel, c 3 0 1 l 7 3 0

Totals 83 1 7 7 27 18 7
Muskegon 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 o—2
St. Paul 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 o—l

Left on bases
—

Muskecon, 5; St. Paul, 7.
Struck out

—
By Foster, 7; by Knight,4.

First base on balls
—

Muskegon, 2; St. Paul, S.
Passed balls

—
(Jan/el, 3; Cook, 1.

'1ime of game
—

One hour and thirty-fivemin-
utes.

Umpire
—

Jennings .
Hiiinr'iI'iilis t's. Snginnw.

The one day's rest evidently did the Min-
neapolis boys some good, for they braced up,
and, barring a few errors, played a strong
game with the tjaginaws. It was a fifteen-
inning struggle audwas then decided a draw
by the umpire, the score sheet giving each
club credit for four runs. Carutbers and
Walker occupied the points for the home
team and they did themselves proud. Ca-
rtithers did not weaken, bat pitched all the
innings with remarkably even effectiveness.
He had one wild pitch, but did not give a
man his run on balls. Clarkson, the pitcher
for the visitors, is a wonder. His peculiar
curves troubled our boys sorely, twenty-five
of them striking out, while only eleven were
struck out by Caruthers. The base hits
of the game were eight with a total of nine
for Minneapolis, and six with a total of six
for&uctiunr. Reid alone cracked the ball
for two bases. Parker's error cost the home
club three runs. The other six errors were
not costly. Toe only costly errors by the
visitors were passed balls, and they gave
Minneapolis two runs. The umpire is blamed
for the draw. Murray ran home on a fielders
choice hit, and to the eyes of everybody was
snfe by several seconds, yet be was . called
out. This one, which the umpire cheated
them out of, wouldhave given the home team
the game. There was considerable kicking
on both sides at the manner in which Frank
called strikes. The day was cold and damp,
which probably accounts for the fielding
errors. The attendance was quite large.

The first inning was a blank. McElwin,
the new center fielder from Union college,
opened the second with a heavy base hit,
but he

'
was retired at second on fielder's

choice, Nichols going to first. The right field-
er then muffed Walker's ball and Nichols
went to second. Apassed ball sent Nichols
to third and Walker to second, and another
brought Nichols home. Caruthers fouled to
the catcher and Parker's ball was fielded to
first by third baseman. Each club got goose
eggs in the third and fourth innings. Inthe •

filth Walker and Caruthers tallied.
Walker got in a fine base
hit, Parker fanned, Walker stole
second, Isaacson

'
struck out. and Walker

scored on a passed ball. A two-base hit by
Reid had the happy result of giving the plate
to druthers. In the sixth inning the vis-
itors got in three runs. Faau struck for one
bas?. Clarkson sent a grounder, which was
picked up by Caruthers, and with intent to
make a tine double play he sent it to second,
but Parker muffed it. and Faatz got that base
and dirkscn got first. Lockwood made a
base hit, on which Faatz scored, Clark son
going to third. Then both Clarkson and
Smith secured the home plate on Whitney's
base hit. Forester went out torn third to
tir>t base, and Whitney went oat at home on
fielder's choice. Murray assisting. L&vingoing
to first. Spence sent a fly to Reid. In the
seventh inning Minneapolis got in another
ran and in the eighth the visitors scored a
tally, Nat after that nothing but goose eggs
adorned the score -sheet. Following is toe
score: %

\u25a0nrx«*iious.
AB RBHTBPO A E

Reid. rf .......... 5 0 18 2 0 01
Kbute.Sb..'..'. .7 0 0 0 1 3 S
Murray, t5.......... 7 0 11 1 7 1
XcE'.win. ef........ 6 0 1 1.10 0
Nichol*. U..VC..:...«6 -1:;1 -1i2 0 1
Walker, c..........*6 8 1 1 1* 1

'
0

Camthors, p 5 1 1 1 1 IB 0
Parker, 2b 6 0 1 1 2 8 1
ttaucßon. lb 6 0 1 1 28 2 2

Totals 58 4 8 9 45 31 7
SAGINAW.

AB R BH TB PO A B
West, cf 7 0 0 0 2 0 0
Faat»,lb 7 1 1 1 17 1 0
Clurkson, p 7. 1 0 0 0 27 0
Smith, c 6 0 0 0 10 1 0
Lockwood, c 6 1 2 2 11 5 1
Whitney, 3d b 6 12 2 13 1
Forester, B8 6 0 0 0 110
Lavln. If 6 0 1 1 1 0 0
Spence, 2d b 6 0 0 0 12 1
Rittenhouse, rf 6 0 0 0 1 1 2

Totals 68' 4 t> 0 45 41 5
SCORE BY ISNrNQS.

Minneapolis.. o iOO 8 0 100000 0 0 o—4
Saginaw 0 0000301000000 o—l0

—
I

Earned runs— Saglnaw 1.
Struck oat

—
By Caruthers 15, by Olarkson 25.

Double plays
—Cltrkson, Spence, Faatz; Car-

utuern, Isaacson, Kinzie.
Panned Balls—Smith 8;Lockwood 3;Walker 2.
Wild pitch— Caruthera 1.
Time of game —

Three hours and fifteen
minutes.

Umpire
—Frank, of Detroit.

Stillwater vs.Bay CltV.

Stillwateb, July 12.— T0-day's was the
finest game that has been played here. It
required twelve innings to decide who had
the victory. Errors were few and almost
unavoidable. The fielding on both sides
was sharp. When a man could be put out

the innings they went out inone, two, three
order. In tbe sixth inning the home team
made one run, and the visitors mrdc one in
the seventh and one in tbe twelfth. No two
clubs could be more evenly matched than
those that played to-day. The batteries were
strong, Quinn and Dealy being for the
home team and Foutz and Robinson for the

visitors. Fowler did some excellent play-
ing, and his throw from right field to third
base was a tailing one. Rapidity of throw-
ing was a marked feature, and all did well,
but the coolness of Quinn, in the most ex-
citing moments, was very noticeable. The
three-base hits of Visner, Dealy and Foutz
did not protlt them, as the play was too
sharp. The attendance was not large, but
those who were present were highly de-
lighted, and witnessed the best game of the
season. Itwas a contest between the pitch-
ers. Peters must have been pleased with
the way his men worked together, and even
Noonan, who has been on the base ball field
to play only once or twice this season,
showed the material of which he was

'
made.

By holding the balla littletoo long he allowed
the last score to be made, thus giving the
visitors the game. The following is the
score : —

r BTILI.WA.TBB.

AB BTBPO A E
Sb.omberg.lb 5 0 0 0 18 0 1
Picfcett, 8& '.. 0 0 0 0 5 0 0
Fowler, rf, ..6 12 3 4 2 1
Peters, bs 5 0 11 2 1 5 2
Vißner, If 5 0 18 0 0 0
Noonan.cf 4 0 11 000
Stapletou, 2b 4 Oil 521
Dealy, c .5 0 13 5 0 0
Quinn, p. 6 0 0 0 111 4

Totals \u008445 1 713 38 23 9
BAT CITT.

ABB B TB PO A E
Morrison, cf 5 0 11 3 0 0
Howard,If 4 0 0 0 10 0
Foutz, p 5 0 13 118 8
Davis, 3b 5 0 2 8 3 1 1
Cudworth, lb 5 0 0 0 17 0 0
Wutking, 2b 4 13 3 5 11
Robinson, c... 4 0 1 1 5 6 0
Strauss, rf 5 0 11 0 0 0
Turbidy, bb .' 5 11 1 1 2 1

Totals 43 210 13 36 28 7
HCORE BY INXINQB.

Stlllwater 0 0000100000 o—l
Bay City ;.O 0000010000 I—2

Earned run— Stillwater 1. . '* '.•\u25a0:'-". v?
Two base hits—Davis, Fowler, Peters.
Three base

—Visuer, Dealy, Foutz.
Bases on balls

—
Quinn 4, Footz 3.

Out on strikes
—

Stillwater 6, Bay City4.
Passed bulls

—
'.!, Jtobinson 1,

Called
—

Qniim 90, Foutz 86.
Strikes called— Quinn 14, Foutz 10.
Time Twohour*, twenty minutes.
Umpire Hoover .'

'
.:

Milwaukee vs. Fort Wayne.
[Special Teleeram to the Globe. .

. Milwaukee, July 12.—The feature of the
Milwaukee-Fort Wayne game to-day was that
only four men "came to bat in the first in-
ning, and only three in each succeeding in-
ning. The score was Itoo in favor of Mil-
waukee. About 1,000 people were in attend-
ance when the game opened. '

Brown pitch-
ed for Fort Wayne and Cushman for the
home club. Dunlevy umpired. Sexton, of
the Milwaukecs. went to bat, and . took his
base on seven balls, but was thrown out in
trying to reach second. Hogan went out
on strikes, and Maynaban was thrown
out at first base. The visitors went out with
Wood on first base, Carridcn being put out
between second and third and two striking
out. In the second inning Behel reached
first on the second baseman's error, and got
to third when the catcher dropped the ball.
Straub brought him in, but the side went out
in straight order. The rest of the game was
a succession of brilliant plays with but few
errors. Broughton made two high throws
which nearly lost the game for the Milwau-

kee9, but quick fielding saved the day. The
followingis the score : ;

MILWAUKEE. <

R. B PO A E
Sexton, 2b 0 0 1 ,10
flogan, rf 0 0 2 0 0
Moynahan, ss 0 0 0 10
Griffin, cf 0 0 2 0 0
Behel, If 10 10 0
Morristey, 8b....' 0 2 IXO
Straub, 1b..., 0 19 10
Broughton, c 0 0 10 3 2
Cushman, p... 0 1 1 11 0

Total* . 1 4 27 20 2

WAYNE.
Brown, p 1 0 1 6 4
Toffling, bs 0 0 3 6.0
Corriden, 2b......... 0 1 0 4 0
Wood, c 0 13 2 0
Reeves, rf , 0 1 1 ili;0
Rosi, If ;.. 0 0 0 0.0
Wamsley, 5b.... \u0084..0 0 0 2 0
Greiher, cf 0 0 0 0 0
Ereck, lb.. 0 1.13 0 1

Total 0 4 27 21 5
score BT. anm

Milwaukee 0 10 0 0 0 0 0
—

Ft. Wayne 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o
Twobate

—
Morrissey.

Tofal bases on clean Milwaukee 5 Ft.
Wayne 4. . • : ,

Lefton
—

Milwaukee 4,Ft. Wayne 1.
-

Struct out—Milwaukee 2, Ft. Wayne 9, •
Double plays.

—
and

"
Broughton, Griffin

and Siraiib, Taming, Corriden and Ereck, Reeves
and Corriden.

Passed balls— Wood 1. ;.
Time ofgame

—
One hoar and forty-five min-

utes.• Umpire
—

Dunlery, of Evansville.
AT PEOBIA.

Peoria 22010040*—!)
Terre Haute 00000000 I—l

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

AtNew York—New York 9. Philadelphia 3.
•At Cleveland— Buffalo 7, Cleveland 4.

''

At Detroit—Chicago 6. Detroit 5.
At Boston

—
Boston 7,Providence 1. ,

AMERICA*.ASSOCIATION.
At

—
Columbus 2, Washington 1.

At
—

Louisville 4, Pittsburg 1.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 15, Balti-

more 10.
AtToledo—Athletic 7, Toledo 3. ;~' j;?
At

—
Metropolitan 8, Indian-

apolis 4.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 15, Brooklyn

'
13.

50KTH *I.SIXUXLXAOCE SCJUHHT.
'

Won. Lost. Won. Lost.
Grand Rapids. 36 11 Muskegon .....20 .29
Qu1ncy.%..:..58 13 Minneapolis 1» '20
Bay City.... 35 13 Fort Wayne... 19

'
32

Sagir.aw......S4 13 ,StiUwtier......ls: "•\u25a0' 3«
Peoria .32 20 .Terre Haute.... 14 ; 33
Milwaukee.... 24 26 St. Pa81.......12 40

Chicago Running Race*.
Chicago, July

—
The Washington Park

race* attracted
'
a very large attendance. The

weather was very warm and the track fast.
First race, for all ages, miSc. Saunterer won,

'
Templehot second, Marie Stuart third. Time,
1:4-44.

- .„,
Second race, Woodlawn stakes, for three-year- iolds, foals of ISdl

—
One and Sve-eizbtns miles.

'
Modesty won "by;four? inches," :Freda second, \u25a0

Eo:>cio«kb third. .Time, 2:56. , '
Third race, two miles. L:da Stanlope won, i

Lucky B. •ecoad. Biaeu« ;third.V
~

Tim*. 3:38. 1

Lightning stokes, for all.ages,' three-quarter
mile heats. The first heat Mona won, John
Henry second, Thady third. Time,.1:17. \u25a0 Sec-
ond heat. John \Henry won,

'•Pearl Jennings
second, Mona :third,'

'
Tony \u25a0 Pastor distanced.

Time, 1:1«H.. Thirdheat.
'John Henry won,

Moffa second.' Time, 1:19.-

-.-5 =.^ . \u25a0 Trotting at Chicago. •

Chicago, July 12.—-At the seventh day of the
Chicago Driving,park summer trottingmeeting,
the weather was warm with broken clouds,' the
track fast, and the attendance 3,000. ;

\u25a0 FIRST RACK, 2:85 PACING.

Gurg1e........... «;............... .....1 1 1
GoldenPflnce;.....-..................i.2 3 2
Patsey Clinker..:..... . .:.;....3 2 3

Time, 2:24*4, 2:20>4, 2:21*4- r s:,

'\u25a0'Ji ,b.i\'i SECOND BACK, 3:00 CLASS. .
StV.penjsJ,/.'.,,,/.-... .?;..... .2 2 3 111
Revenue........ .Vl"..'....."...3 113 '8 2
Te1eph0ne..:...... ;. '...:I.3 2 2 2:• 3

Time, 2:22H, 2:27, 2:22*4, 2:25, 2:30%,
2:23»i. .

The third race, 2:22 pacing, was unfinished,
on :account of darkness. Bessie M. won the
first two heats, and Frit*the third. Time,2:2o&,
2:20, 2;21. , \u25a0

• 1
Two special events were sandwiched ;between

the heats of the regular races. The first was the
pacer Johnston to beat his own record of 2:10.
lie was first given a wanning up heat in 2:23&.
In the second heat he reached the quarter post in
32 seconds, half in1:04K, three-quarter in1:38,
mile in2:l]1.4. In the thirdheat he reached the
quarter in ;34 'seconds, and covered' the mile in
2:1254.;; '•.,,-.\u25a0\u25a0•:\u25a0.. .\ '. V... . .
f. The second special event was \u25a0 a single trial of
the pacer, Billy S., with running mate, tobeat
the time of 2:01 3£ made by Westmont over the
track Friday at that way of going. Though he
did not succeed in lowering the record, he paced
amile faster than was ever before trotted or
paced, except ;by Westmont. He,went to the
quarter post In 33 seconds, to the half in1:05, to
the three-qnartefs in1:36>4, and to the mile in
2:07V,. • \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0; : '

The races willbe continued Monday.

BrightonReach Races.
'

• New York, July 12.
—

Three-quarter mile.
Nautauk :won, Ganymede • second, Columbia
third. Time, 1:163£.

Mileand an eighth. Woodcraft won, Faugh-a-
Balla second, Biddle third. Time, 1:58.^.

Mileand a quarter, for all ages. . King Fan
won, Monk second, Rambler third. Time, 2:11• ''- ' -:

-
• .;\u25a0;.;•,':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0 ;.

.-. '\u25a0; The Chicago Walk. .'\u25a0

Chicago, July
—

The six day walking
match closed to-night with only a lair atten-
dance. The final scores were Panchot,.46o;
Vent,;446;Schoch, 487;Gilles, 431;Krohne,
402. The affair was not a financial success,
as the mania appears to have died out in
Chicago.

Sates.
Base ball audiences like Jennings' um-

piring. . .
The Quincy-Grand Rapids game was post-

poned on account of rain. .*• Tuesday next will be ladies' day at the
Seventh street base ball grounds, on which
occasion ladies willbe admitted free both to
the grounds and to the grand stand.

The St. Paul team defeated the Winona
local nine on Friday by a score of 14 to 7.

.The St. Paul and Peoria teams are the only
mes that have played all their Northwestern

league scheduled games. .;-. The Gordon <fc Ferguson and Northern
Pacific nines met again yesterday afternoon,
the former winning by a score of 14 to 9.

When the Grand Rapids club comes to St.
Paul,' next Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
it is . the intention to invite the common
council out to the grounds on one day.

This afternoon the St. Paul and Minneap-
olis clubs willplay an exhibition game at
Barnes' park, White Bear. Trains leave St.
Paul for the lake at 10:05 a. m., 1:05 and
2,-15 p. m.. and willreturn at the usualhours
in the evening. '•;.","!

The St. Paul Book & Stationery nine
Crossed bats with that of Noyes Bros. &Cut-
lpr vp»tprriftv nffrprnnnn th« lntt.pr winning

by a score of 14 to 9. The players were:
Nojtes Bros. & Cutler

—
Warneeke, Kirby,

Ru^s, Krueger, p; Perry, Evans, 3b; Shea,
lb; Brinckhouse, 2b; Reeves, c; St. Paul
Book & Stationery— Parker,' lb; Hogle, 2b;
Emerson, 3b; Little, ss; Leiter, c; Welch,
p; Friend, cf;Doncr, If;Ferrya, rf.

CITY NOTICE.

Omci ot the CityTuba surer, )

St. Paul, Minn., July 5, 18S4. f
Allpersons Interested in the assessments for

Grading Mcßoal street, from

Seventh street toDouglas street

Grading Exchange street, from

Sherman street to Wilkin
street.

Grading Ada street, from Con-
cord street to Isabel street.

Grading Prairie street, from
Douglas street to Western
avenue.

Grading Dakota avenue to a par-

tial grade sixty-six feet wide

from the south end of Waba-

shaw street bridge to Goffe
street, and Goflfe street to a full
grade eighty feet wide from

Dakota avenue to Dearborn
street.

Grading Cherry street, from
Hoffman avenue to Maria
avenue.

Also for the construction of sew-
ers on Rondo street, from the
westerly end of the present

sewer to Western avenue,

and on
Exchange street, from St. Peter

street to the west line oflot 7,

block 4, Bazille &Guerin's ad-
dition.

"

WILL TAKENOTICE,

that on the 26th day of June, 1884, Idid receive
different warrants from the City Comptroller of
the City of St. Paul, for the collection of the
above named assessments.
'The' nature of these warrants is, that ifyon fail
topay the assessment within

THIRTY DAYS

after the first publication of this notice,Ishall
report you and your real estate so asse;sed as
delinquent, and epply to the District Court of the
county, of Ramsey, Minnesota, for judgment
against your lands, lots, blocks, or parcel? there-
ofso assessed, including interest, costs and ex-
penses, and foran order of the Court to sell the
tame for the payment thereof. -
189-199

-
GEORGE REIS;City Treasurer.

GONTRACTWORK.
Grate Alley in Block .30, 'Kittsotfs

HUH,

Omcx or the Board or Public Works, )
Crrr of St.Paul, Minn.. July B, IH<H. )

tav t-y* r
- ' '

\u0084
\u25a0
'

j.
\u25a0

-\u25a0 . •"\u25a0*\u25a0'\u25a0"
Scaled cii*willbe received by the Board of

Public Work*inand for the corporation of the
Cityof St. Paul. Minnesota, at their office in said j
city,until 1* m... on the 21«t day of «v: . A. D

~

lss-J, for the grading ofan alleyinblock M,Kilt-
ton's addition, in said city,according to plan" at.d
specifications on file in the office of raid Board.I
,:Abond with at least two (2),sureties >in a':
sum ofat least twenty(20)per cent, of the gross
ancatt bid mast accompany each bid. '\u25a0' \u25a0

The said Board reserves the right to reject any,
or all bi£sJ¥I2G!©BK3SK!9SK2&33KE-

i]i JOICJ FABRICGTOX.President. \u25a0

Official: E-LlGoksxs,
••:*--•\u25a0•' Clerk Board of Public Work*.

.-V,- : ,•//. 191-201 _ . /
-

DEEDS
for ; '- ,:;

Local Igrovemts.
August 18th, 1884. .

WILL BE THE
'

Last Day for BBflentption.
COSIPTBOLLIR'B Office, City HALL, )

St.Paol, Minn.,July 12, 1884. J
To the owners of real estate holders of "City

Treasurer's Certificates of Sale, and to all
other interested parties.

GREETING:
Deeds willbe Issued by the Cityof St. Paul,

on the Nineteenth • day of August, A. D.
1834, and after, in accordance with the city
charter, upon the presentation to the City Comp-
troller of the followingunredeemed "Certifi-
cates of Sale," issued by the City Treasurer for
property situated within the corporate limits of
the City of Saint Paul, sold by him on the Seven-
teenth day of August, 1882, to satisfy • judg-
ments against the same, rendered by the Dis-
trictCourt of the .County of Ramsey, State of
Minnesota, for the following improvements, un-
less redeemed on or before the Eighteenth day of
August, 1884, witha penalty of twenty-four per
cent, per annum, from the date of sale, August
17th, 1882, viz:

Contracting a Sewer on Canada Street,
from Thirteenth Street to Pearl

Street; thence on Pearl
Street to Temperance

Street,
McCloud's Subdivision of Block 2, Vanderburgh's

Addition to Hoyt's Addition, in City of Saint
Paul. :^..-

No. of \ . -
Ain'tof

Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot. . Sale.
8741 Abial C.W00d. .... 18 $98.45
3742 Julia A.5im0n5........... 14 .' 98.45

Constructing a. Sewer, on Fort Street
from Eaale Street to Mcßoal

Street, with Branch on
Ramsey Street Connect-

ing. with Sherman
Street Sewer,

Rice &Irvine's Addition, City of Saint Paul.

No. of Am't of
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot.Block. Sale.
3743 John^arrington and es- ,'\u25a0:'. ,

. tate of Geo. Culver... 1 26 $99.26
8744 Same, same. Ely85 ft.. 6 26 51.68

Dayton &Irvine's Addition and Rice & Irvine's
Addition. '..

No. of
"

Am't of
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot.Block. Sale.
3746 Lafayette Emmett. ..... 9 51 $87 20
3747 Same, same 10 51 87.20

Leech's Addition, City of St. Paul.

No. of Am't of
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot.Block. Sale.
3748 Lafayette Emmet ...4 1 $75.59
3749 CDO'Brien. E'lv 29 feet front on

Fort street,
-

and south of Fort
, street of lots 6 and 7, block 8,

Leech's addition to city of St.
Paul .......$37 41

Gradißg Lanrel Avenue from Western
Avenue to Dale Street,

Woodland Park Addition,City of St.Paul.
No. of C>';'.' ;\ :'yt:/(i:/'' Ain't of

Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot. Block. Sale.
3751 Belle FBillson 1.17 6 $22.84
8752 Same .-. 18 .6 22.84

Grading Granite Street from.Conrtland
Street to Mississippi Street.

Ed. Rice's Second Addition, City of St. Paul.

No. of \v ; Am't of
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot.Block. Sale.
3756 Martha Newall, except

.Ely98 feet*..... ....21 3 $107.80

Contracting Sewer on Mcßoal Street,
from Fort Street to WilfinStreet

Leech's Addition, City of St. Paul.
No. of \u25a0 Am't of
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot.Block. Sale.
3761 Frederica W Schaltze....lo 6 $04.91

Constructing Sidewalks Under Peter
BerWs Contract for the

Year 1881,
Kittson's Addition to City of St. Paul.

No. of " *
Amt. of

Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot. Block, sale.
3769 Estate ofS J Wilkin 5 . , 66 $35.
3770 Same. .' ...6 66 85.
3778 Wilkin &Coleinan 2 34 32.71

Rice &Irvine's Addition to City of St.Paul.
No. of Amt of

Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot. Block, sale.
8771 .Gustav Dressel and. J. ,

Reamer, E 5.4 S 100 feet.. 5 17 $18.48
8778 Clara W Hand, E 4M. feet 4 • 24 4.44
8776 Estate of Morris Lam-

pry, John Smith and
R. S. Moore, W :19fc ft•-

\u25a0 -ofEJiof..-..."... :....;..1 26 $34.04
3796 \u25a0 John - i'arrington and

estate of Geo Culver 2 . 17 10.64

,si, ruuiirujjtr, vii/01 ."51. rani.

No. of Amt. of
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot. Block, sale.
3777 08Turre11..........:.. 2 5 $28.
3333 Elizabeth Whitacre... 6 35 25.55

Woodland Park Addition, Cityof St. Paul.
No. of #

Amt. of
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot. Block. Hale.
3785 Samuel J Blab-dell .. 1 16 $13.81
3786 5ame....... :...-.. 2 16 9.80
3788 5ame............ "... 7 \u25a0 16 9.88
3798 AIIWimbish, W C 12 \u0084

,„„
Ofl

Ganette and LucyEgan fl2 15'*
22 -20

8819 Tbomau Rielley 20 12 19.55

Branson" 8 Addition to City of St. Paul.

No.of
'

Amt of
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot. Block, sale.
3789 Mods Hokan«on, 8 Hof. 6 2

-
$19.61

Robert &Randall's Addition to City of St. Paul.

No. of
', \u25a0

'
Am't of

Certificate.- Supposed owner. Lot.Block. Sale.
3803 Win. .Davidson or W.P.

Warner. 1- 7 $26.12

Macknbin &Marshall's Addition to.' City of St.
Paul.

No.of
'

Am't of
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot.Block. Sale.
3804 Eliza M. C0m5t0ck...:..23 20 $15.86

Bazille &Robert's Addition to City of St. Paul.
.No. of >.

• Am't of
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot. Block. Sale. •

3806 ItS Wollam and E LaDg-
ejin..;.. ../...:.'..;.. 5 5 $24.16

Marshall's Addition to West St. Paul.

No. of \u25a0 Am't of
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot. Block. Sale.
SSO7 Chas L eiffer and John

Ragney ...... ...14 7 $16.73-
Irvine's Addition to West St. Paul. ,:

:No. of -Am't of
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot.Block. Sale.:
SSOSSD L0ri................ 1 193 $18.

Robertson's Addition to West St. Pani.

No. of ;: . ;-~' \u25a0\u25a0-.:\u25a0. Ain't of
Certificate .Supposed owner. - Lot.'Block, hale, i
2810;-DDMerriU...;..;.:V...:l 165 >$19.08

8811 James MCooley 2 165 19. 08
3813 DDMerrillor AR Cape-

hart 10 180 48.78
Smith's subdivision ofBlocks 2, 6, 7, and 8, Stia-

. bod's Division to City of St. Pan).

No. of Am't of
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot.Block. Sale.
3816 Joseph Tomser 1 6 $31. 59

Markley &Walker's Addition to Hoyt's Addi-
tion to the City of St. Paul.

No. of Am't of
Certificate. Bnppoeed owner. Lot. Block. Sale.
3822 Anthony Roehl or Fanny

Goodman 4 4 $19.78
Ewing and Chute's Addition to City of St. Paul.

No. of Am't ol
Certificate. Supposed owner. Block, sale.
3823 Estate of Warren IIDean,(ex-

cept 8276- feet) 9 $47.48

Patterson's Addition to City of St. Paul. • •
No. of Am't of

Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot. Block, sal*.
8827 Dennis Healy, 50 feet

South of North50 feet
of 6 3 $26. 5<

Jarvls' Subdivision of Lot 3, of Bass' Ontlots,
City of St. Paul

No. of Ain'tof
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot. Sale,
3888 Ferdinand Willius 9 $27 11

Michael's Subdivision of Block 4. Stinson's Di-
vision, City of St. Paul,

No. of Am't of
Certificate. Supposed owner. Lot. Block. Sale
3840 Frederick Richter and C

GSmidth 26 1 $8.2!l
3841 Same and same 27 1 8.23

Miscellaneous Real Estate in the City of St.
Paul.

. No. of Am'tof
Certificate, Supposed owner. Sale.
3842 Estate of John Spencer, deceased.

That piece of land commencing
at S W'ly corner of Vander-
burah's addition to Hoyt'e addi-
tion to the city of St Paul on
B'lv line of Canada strppt •
thence Sly 8 feet; thence Ely

to line of Kitteon's addition to
St. Paul;thence N'ly 8 feet;
thence W'ly to beginning, being
inSEH of section 31, town
20, range 22, city of St. Paul.. $5.69

3845 Amelia R. Johnson, That piece
of land commencing on west line
of Mackubin street, 100 feet

north of where the line of land
formerly owned by W. Carpen-
ter, intersects said Mackubin
street; thence north 50 feet;
thence west 108 62-100 feet;
thence south 50 feet; thence
east to beginning, being part of
lot 18, Woodland park addition
to the city of Saint Paul $19.55

JOHN W. ROCHE,
195-199 City Comptroller.

CITYNOTICbT
OFFICE OF THE CITYTREASCHEB, J

St. Paul, Minn., July 11, 1884. \
All persons interested in the assessment for

Grading Seventh street from

Kittson street to Brook street,

and from the east line of the

right of way of the St. Paul,

Minneapolis & Manitoba Bail
road company to Minnehah* .
street, including the necessary

masonry for the viaduct over
the St. Paul &Duluth railroad,

for culverts, abutment walls,

retaining walls and piers.

Also for the construction of an
iT»nn ViriHcrn nvai< ttlQ TierTit nf

way of. the said St. Paul, Min-
neapolis &Manitoba Railroad

company.

Also for grading Hoffmanavenue
from Sixth street to Seventh

street.

Maria avenue from Sixth street
toEighth street.

Hope street from Sixth street to
Margaret street.

Margaret street from Aroade
street to Greenbrier avenue.

Sinnen street from Sixth street

to Seventh street.

Eichenwald street from Sixtt
street to Seventh street, and

Bradley street from Woodward

street to the south line of

blocks thirteen (13) and four-
teen (14) ofBronson's addition,

in the city of St. Paul, Min-

nesota.

WILLTAKENOTICE,

that on the 20th day of June, 1884, Idid receive
a warrant from the City Comptroller of
the City of St. Paul, for the collection of the
above named asfeHsment.

The nature of theis warrant is,that ifyou fail
topay the at)Beß»ment within

THIRTY DAYS,

after the first publication of this notice,Inhail
report you and your real rotate ho assensed as
delinquent, and apply to the Diatrict Court of the
County of Rumsey, Minnesota, for judgment
against your lands, lots, blocks, or parcels there-
of ho ansehPcd. including interest, costs and ez-
Dcusf. and foran order of the Court to sell the

same for the payment thereof. „.
194-804 GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

Confirmation of Assessment for Opening,
Widening and Extension of -

Front Street
Omcz or the Board or Public Works, •>

City orSt. Paul, Minn., July9, 1884. )

The assessment ofbenefit)!, damages, costs and
ezpenres arising from the opening, wideningand
extension of Front street from its \u25a0 present
termintiH at . Old Como road east, to
Coiro avenue in the city of St. Paul, Minnesota,
having been completed by , the Board
of Public Works in and for mid city,
said Board will meet

'
at their office in

said city at 2-00 p. m., on the 21st day of July,
A. 1). 1884, to hear objections • (if any) :to said
assessment, at which time- ami place, unless suf-
ficient can in shown .to the contrary, said , as-
sessment will.be confirmed by said Hoard. '<

The followingI*a listof the supposed owners 1

names, a description of the property benefited
or damaged and the amounts assessed 'against
the same,' to-wit: , '

Supposed owner and
description.'. Benefits. Dam- Bal-

ages. ance
Fred Bntterfield. All that

part of the %ofB E M ,
of section 20, town 29,..'
:range 23,lying< north of

the couth line of 5Front
street in £ 'A of raid sec- I
tion 26, ifproduced Ka-.t ,
to Como avenue, in the

Icity of St. Paul* Minneso-
ta. Taken for Front
5treet........ .......;.. $330 00 V

Same. EVt of S E ~
4 of -I

section 26. town
-29, I

range 23,'except railroad . 35 00
right of way and part !
taken for Front street...§355 00 J .

"

Allobjections to said \u25a0 assessment most be
made in writingand filed withthe Clerk iof said
Board at least one day prior to said meeting..;

: JOHN FARKINGTON, President. ,:;
Official::•--•;.' -V y -:.^. --::\u25a0\u25a0 'r-^'^K:•
t

-
B.L;OoßjijLjf, Clerk Board of Public Work*.

19*195. \u25a0\u25a0; ;•; \u25a0\u25a0'':'\u25a0:"\u25a0': v*X-% \u25a0:?:.;.


